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This is where our story starts——

inside a little mill.

The miller asks to see his sons,

because he’s really ill.

“I’m dying, sons, there’s not much time——

but what I have is yours.

William, you’re the oldest,

so the mill is yours, of course.”
5
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When you get a present,

be happy! Say ‘thank you’!

Any present, big or small,

is good and that is true!

Chorus: Presents are all special

even if they’re small.

We get them out of love——

the nicest gift of all!

Repeat Chorus 

Tom thought Puss was silly

but he was wrong, you see.

Now he’s rich because of Puss

and as happy as can be!

Repeat Chorus x 2
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for pages 14 - 21

D Look at the pictures and circle the correct words.

0

2 3

1

help / catch wear / give

take away / look up bow / bring

4 5

run / swim steal / work
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E Look at the pictures and complete the words.

0 s__ __m 1 s__e__lw i

2 w__ __k 3 w__ __r

4 r__n 5 b__ __



Storytime Readers is a series of
storybooks especially designed to
provide easy and enjoyable reading
practice. They have been carefully
graded into three stages and have been
written in a way that will help teachers
to use them as plays, thus providing an
early introduction to drama as a means
of learning.

Storytime Readers tell tales of friendship,
trust, family loyalty, kindness and love using
colourful illustrations, dramatised audio
recordings and engaging animations to
stimulate the imagination of the pupils and
encourage them to explore the wonderful
world of the English language through
literature, poetry and drama.
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